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1896 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1897 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1898 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1899 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1900 Limited Edition of 500 copies £50 

1901 Limited Edition of 500 copies £50 

1902 Limited Edition of 500 copies £50 

1903 Limited Edition of 500 copies £50 

1904 Limited Edition of 500 copies £50 

1905 Limited Edition of 500 copies £50 

1916 Limited Edition of 1000 copies £60 

1917 Limited Edition of 500 copies £50 

1918 Limited Edition of 500 copies £50 

1919 Limited Edition of 500 copies £50 

Wisden’s Almanack 

Original Publisher’s Hardback 

1941 A good copy, gilt slightly fading, ex-library copy 
 but only minor unobtrusive stamp to ad page 
 and title page    £500 

1943 A very good copy, some fading to spine gilt 
      £500 

1944 A very good copy, some fading to spine gilt 
      £400 

1949 A very good copy, some fading to spine gilt 
      £80 

1950 A very good copy   £45 

1951 A good copy, spine gilt fading £40 

1952 A very good copy with spine gilt slightly fading 
      £40 

1953 A very good copy   £45 

1954 A very good copy   £45 

1955 A good copy, spine gilt fading £40 

1956 A very good copy   £45 

1958 A very good copy   £45 

1959 A very good copy   £45 

1960 A very good copy   £50 

1961 A very good copy   £50 

1962 Gilt slightly fading, edges foxed, o/w good £40 

1963 A very good copy, spine creased  £45 

1964 A very good copy   £50 

1965 No DW, very good copy  £30 

1966 DW, a very good copy  £60 

1967 DW, a very good copy  £60 

1968 DW, a very good copy  £60 

1969 DW, a very good copy  £60 

1970 DW, a very good copy  £65 

1971 No DW, a very good copy  £40 

1971 DW, a very good copy  £75 

1972 DW, a very good copy (slight closed tear to DW 
 hinge)     £60 

1973 DW, a fine copy   £65 

1973 No DW, slight staining to top edge, o/w good 
      £30 

1974 No DW, spine gilt slightly faded, good  
      £30 

1974 DW, a fine copy   £65 

1976 DW, a very good copy  £40 

Willows Reprints 

1879 Limited Edition of 1000 copies £65 

1880 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1881 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1882 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1884 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1885 Limited Edition but un-numbered £65 

1886 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1887 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1888 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1889 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1891 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1892 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1893 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1894 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 

1895 Limited Edition of 500 copies £125 



 

1977 DW, a very good copy  £30 

1978 DW (abrasion to front), o/w very good £22 

1978 DW (Wisden replacement), very good £18 

1979 DW (Wisden replacement), very good £18 

1979 DW, a very good copy  £20 

1980 DW, a fine copy   £15 

1980 DW (Wisden replacement), very good £12 

1981 DW (Wisden replacement), very good £12 

1981 DW, foxing to edges o/w a very good copy £15 

1983 DW (slightly worn), a good copy £15 

1984 No DW, a very good copy  £10 

1984 DW (faded to spine), o/w very good £15 

1985 DW, a very good copy  £15 

1987 DW, a very good copy  £30 

1988 DW, a fine copy   £15 

1989 DW, a very good copy  £15 

1990 DW, a very good copy  £15 

1991 DW, a fine copy   £20 

1992 DW, a fine copy   £20 

1993 DW, a fine copy   £20 

1994 DW, a fine copy   £20 

1995 DW, a fine copy   £20 

1996 DW, a fine copy   £20 

1997 DW, a fine copy   £20 

1998 DW, a fine copy   £20 

1999 DW, a fine copy   £20 

2002 DW, a fine copy   £20 

2003 DW, a fine copy   £20 

2004 DW, a fine copy   £20 

2005 DW, a fine copy   £20 

Rebound Copies 

1904 Both wrappers retained, a fine copy  £135 

1905 Front wrapper retained, a good copy £85 

1906 Both wrappers retained, front wrapper soiled but 
 o/w a very good copy    £110 

1907 No wrappers, a good copy   £80 

1908 Both wrappers retained, a good copy  £120 

1909 Both wrappers retained, a very good copy £135 

1910 Both wrappers retained, a very good copy  £135 

1911 Both wrappers retained but worn and repaired, 
 o/w a good copy    £90 

1912 No wrappers and lacking a few ads pp, a good 
 copy      £75 

1913 Both wrappers retained, slightly darkened but 
 o/w a very good copy     £110 

1913 Both wrappers retained, a very good copy £135 

1914 Both wrappers retained, slightly darkened but 
 o/w a very good copy    £100 

1915 Rear wrapper retained, a very good copy  £85 

1920 Both wrappers retained but slightly soiled, a good 
copy      £120 

1921 Both wrappers retained but slightly worn, 10% 
loss to corners of front wrapper, o/w a good copy 
      £120 

1923 Both wrappers retained, a very good copy £130 

1924 Both wrappers retained, a very good copy £130 

1925 Both wrappers retained, slight loss to corner of 
front wrap, o/w a very good copy  £120 

1926 Both wrappers retained, a very good copy  
       £130 

1927 No wrappers, a good copy   £80 

1928 No wrappers, a good copy   £80 

1929 Both wrappers retained, a fine copy £140 

1930 Both wrappers retained, a very good copy £140 

1932 Both wrappers retained, a fine copy £140 

1933 Both wrappers retained, front wrapper worn with 
 15% loss, o/w a good copy     £120 

1936 Both wrappers retained, a very good copy £150 

1937 Both wrappers retained, a fine copy £150 

1942 Both wrappers retained, a fine copy, unobtrusive 
 stamp of Northants CCC on covers only.  Rebind 
 gilt in style of original hardback   £250 

1943 Both wrappers retained, a fine copy £165 

1952 No wrappers, a good copy   £20 

Original Publisher’s Hardback (cont) 
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63. Leicestershire c1953 

Large sheet (17cm x 24cm) 

professionally produced on 

stiff printed card with deco-

rative border.   Signed beau-

tifully in ink by Lester, 

Palmer, Walsh, Jackson, 

Firth, Hallam, Munden, 

Goodwin, Spencer, Smith-

son, Spencer.  £75 

64. Glamorgan c1953 

Large sheet (17cm x 24cm) 

professionally produced on 

stiff printed card with deco-

rative border.   Signed beau-

tifully in ink by Emrys Da-

vies, Wooller, Watkins, Park-

house, Muncer, Haydn Da-

vies, Pressdee, Peass, W E 

Jones, Shepherd, McCon-

non, Edrich, Hedges, N 

Hever.   £85 

65. R Spooner (Lancs & England).   

1pp ALS dated 28/2/53 to Plum Warner.  Con-

gratulating him on his excellent speech at Lord’s.  

“How we all wished that dear old Charles Fry 

hadn’t been so terribly long and could have stuck 

to the point rather more”.  Signed “yours ever, 

Reggie”.  Nice letter between 2 Golden Age 

Greats.     £75 

66. England v Rest of the 

World, 1970 

Large sheet (16cm x 18cm) 

clearly signed by all 11 of 

the England team to play 

ROW at Leeds in the fourth 

Test 1970.  Players are—

Illingworth, Cowdrey, 

Snow, D’Oliveira, Fletcher, 

Wilson, Knott, Greig, Luck-

hurst, Old, Boycott.  Not a 

bad side.  £55 

 

 

67. Australians to UK 1921 

Excellent large sheet (11cm 

x 21cm) well signed in ink 

by all 15 of the touring 

party plus the Manager, 

Sydney Smith, Jr.  An-

drews has signed twice.  

The sheet has a single fold 

which hardly detracts and 

it would display extremely 

well.  Neatly arranged down 

the page like all the best 

sheets – a gem. 

   £395 

68. Neville Cardus Manuscripts 

Eight hand-written pages by Neville Cardus - 

unfortunately incomplete.  The first 4pp start an 

interesting signed article titled “A Chat About 

Cricket”.  This muses on the fact that Derbyshire 

are topping the Championship rather than York-

shire or Lancashire.  Other disconnected pages 

cover J H Taylor against S F Barnes in 1913/14; 

the choosing of a between-wars XI of stylists; the 

perfectly serious Yorkshireman selecting an Eng-

land XI comprised entirely of Yorkshire players.  

Fascinating example of how Cardus wrote and 

every page is a collector’s piece in itself. £135 

69. Jahangir Khan (India 1932-26) 

2pp ALS dated 16/5/1933 from Trinity Hall, 

Cambridge, addressed to G A Brooking, the Liver-

pool-based cricket jour-

nalist and writer.  Com-

plete with hand-written 

envelope.  Comments 

interestingly on being 

awarded his “Blue” on 

Friday.  “It was one of 

the happiest moments of 

my life.  I was bowling off 

spinners with eight men 

on the leg-side on a 

wicket when speed was of no use.  It was my first 

attempt to try this sort of attack which I saw in 

England during our last tour.”  Khan toured Eng-

land twice with India and was also at Cambridge.  

He was the father of Majid Khan who played for 

Cambridge, Pakistan and Glamorgan  £75 

70. S J Snooke (South Africa 1905/06 to 

1922/23) 

2pp detailed TLS from S 

J Snooke to G A Brook-

ing, dated 5/12/1947, 

from Benoni.  Snooke, 

who played 26 times for 

SA, writes interestingly 

about his retirement 

plans, current cricket etc.  

The letter is slightly dog-

eared but is still an at-

tractive collector’s item. £55 

Autograph Material 



 

71. Frank Laver/Victor Trumper 

Very detailed and well written letter from Frank 

Laver to Gerald Brooking (journalist and writer 

on cricket), dated 29/8/1915 on Grand Hotel, 

Melbourne letterhead.  Two sheets of notepaper 

each fully written on one side only. The paper 

has been folded for the last 92 years and is 

slightly split at the folds but this does not de-

tract.  Nicely signed “Frank R Laver”.   

Contains much interesting personal information 

about his wife’s health, boat trip to Papua, the 

war, intention to make a display of his memora-

bilia and trophies when they settle in their new 

home in Studley Park.  The highlight of the letter 

is a touching description of Victor Trumper’s last days.  “We paid a visit to poor old Victor Trumper.  Alf Noble, 

my wife and sister and self motored ….. found him jolly and lively but we knew he was doomed though we did 

not expect it to be quite so soon.  I thought 12 months would elapse before he took his final leave.”  More excel-

lent references to Australian cricketing colleagues and their role in the war - “Alf Noble is going to the war.  He 

has a commission….Cotter is already at the front…..Roy Minnett is in England training”.  An important and 

rare cricketing document.           £700 

72. Pakistan Tour to UK 1962 – Official Autograph 

Sheet 

Official sheet with player identifications and logo, 

signed by all 20 including management.  Very 

slight foxing but overall an excellent example - 

never folded.     £100 

73. Signed Menu – A Tribute to Bramall Lane 

1855-1973 

Menu from a dinner 

organised by Sheffield, 

Wombwell and Rother-

ham Cricket Societies, 

6th August, 1973.  4pp, 

stiff card covers and 

tassled ribbon.  Signed 

on the back by 35 at-

tendees at the dinner.  

These include speakers 

– Norman Yardley, Peter 

West, Alan Wharton, 

Neil Hawke, Fred Trueman, Bill Bowes.  Plus a 

host of Yorkshire cricket notables – Johnny 

Wardle, Bob Appleyard, Boycott, Tony Nicholson, 

Ellis Robinson, Bairstow, Bird, Hampshire, 

Ronnie Burnett, Ted Lester, Vic Wilson, Frank 

Lowson.  And a few from across the border – Jack 

Simmons, Farouk Engineer.  A fantastic me-

mento of Yorkshire cricket’s heyday. £250 

74. P F Warner 

1pp ALS dated 4/6/1952.  Routine content, 

happy memories of South Africa etc. £35 

75. J F Byrne (Warwickshire 1897-1912) 

Very attractive 1pp ALS dated 5/5/1952.  Rou-

tine content but superbly written and signed at 

the age of 80.  Scarce.   £50 

76. O R Borradaile (Essex 1894) 

Attractive signed note from Borradaile who 

played only one first-class match for Essex in 

1894       £50 

77. Signed Menu – West Indies 1957 

Menu for a dinner held by the Northern Cricket 

Society for the touring West Indians at the 

Queens Hotel, Leeds, 24th July, 1957.  4pp folded 

card in good condition, boldly signed by Viscount 

Monckton and C L R James, who made the main 

speeches and by F C Alexander (captain), Clyde 

Walcott, John Goddard, Alf Valentine plus 2 oth-

ers.      £100 

78. Nottinghamshire CCC – Signed Menu 

High quality menu pro-

duced for dinner to cele-

brate 150 years of cricket 

at Trent Bridge, Moat 

House, 28th May, 1988.  

8pp, full colour, art paper, 

ribbon.  Signed very neatly 

by 34 ex-Notts players 

from all eras.  Notables 

include – A Jepson, E J 

Martin,  R D F Bland, H R 

Cox, J Knowles, F Ship-

ston, F Stocks, H Butler, Gary Sobers, Derek 

Randall, Chris Cairns, Chris Broad, and, most 

interestingly, Keith Miller the great Australian 

who appeared for Nottinghamshire once. £100 

79. Brian Johnston (Broadcaster) 

Good 4pp ALS, undated, from the famous broad-

caster.  Describes two favourite Test Matches – v 

West Indies at Lords, 1963 and the Botham/

Willis match at Leeds, 1981.  In particular BJ 

goes into some detail regarding theexcitement of 

the famous Lord’s match – batting of Dexter, Bar-

rington, Close and Kanhai – bowling of Trueman, 

Hall and Griffith – and of course the nail-biting 

finish.      £50 

80. A D Nourse (South Africa) 

1pp TLS, dated 7/1/1972 on Natal CA letter-

head.  Routine content but very nicely signed and 

would display attractively.   £20 
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Signed Photographs 

81. WW Keeton (Notts) and J Arnold (Hampshire) 

walking out to bat - presumably in a represen-

tative match. 

Good sepia photo-

graph (14cm x 19cm) 

very nicely signed 

across the pads by 

both players.  Keeton 

played cricket twice 

for England and also 

represented Sunder-

land and Notts Forest 

at football.  Arnold 

played one Test for 

England and also 

played football for 

Southampton and 

Fulham. He played 

one football match for England thus becoming a 

double international.    £120 

82. A E R Gilligan (Sussex & England) 

Nice photograph 

(21cm x 16cm) by the 

Brighton Gazette, 

dated 27 Nov, 1971.  

Depicts Gilligan, D 

Weskin (Chairman 

Sussex CCC), Arthur 

Dumbrill (Secretary 

Sussex CCC), Billy 

Griffith (Secretary MCC and ex-Sussex & Eng-

land) in front of the Arthur Gilligan stand at 

Hove.  Signed by Gilligan.   £60 

 

Signed Magazine Photographs 
High quality, large illustrations, probably taken 

from Alcock’s Famous Cricketers or C B Fry’s 

Book of Cricket, mounted neatly on card and 

signed in ink by the players.  These are rare ex-

amples of genuine Golden Age signatures in a 

highly decorative form.  Players available are: 

83. Percy Perrin (Essex) below left  

Signature fading but still very visible, 14cm x 

20cm.       £100 

84. H K Foster (Worcestershire) below right 

Strong signature, 17cm x 25cm  £150  

85. D Denton (Yorkshire) below left 

Slight staining but still an acceptable example.  

Signature very slightly fading but still very visi-

ble, 18cm x 25cm    £50 

86. C L Townsend (Gloucestershire) below right  

Signature strong, 17cm x 25cm, not mounted 

      £150 

87. G Hirst (Yorkshire) below left 

Signature strong, 18cm x 25cm, not mounted 

      £200 

88. R C N Palairet (Somerset) below right  

Signature strong, 18cm x 25cm  £100 

Good quality collections and 

duplicates always wanted.  Let 

us quote - you might find that 

we can offer more than the 

auctions - without the uncer-

tainty, the delay and the fees 



 

Short Listings 
89. C B Fry:  Cricket (Batsmanship) 

Eveleigh Nash, 1912.  Original cloth, good.  First 

Edition of a classic    £20 

90. Dai Davies:  Not Out. . .78 

Dyfed, 1975.  original wrappers, good £25 

91. S Courtney:  As Centuries Blend.  One Hun-

dred and Six Years of Clydesdale Cricket Club 

For the Club, 1954.  Original cloth, DW, a very 

good copy     £35 

92. R Cardwell:  Between Branches.  A Collection 

of Writings by Ray Robinson in the Journals 

of the Cricket Society 

Privately Printed, 1996.  Original stiffened wrap-

pers, very good.  Limited Edition of 300 copies 

signed by Cardwell, Brian Booth, Sincock, Rorke, 

Derriman and Meher-Homji   £20 

93. R Webber & N Drake:  Hampshire Cricket Sta-

tistics 1895-1968 

Hampshire CCC, 1969.  Original wrappers, very 

good.  Limited Edition of 200 copies £45 

94. Worcestershire CCC Centenary Yearbook 1965 

Original hardback, cloth spotted o/w good.  

Nicely signed to the end-paper by a classic 

Worcestershire XI - Kenyon, Graveney, Horton, 

Richardson, Headley, Fearnley, Coldwell, Flavell, 

Booth, Gifford, Ormrod   £75 

95. Somerset CCC 1991 Yearbook 

Original stiffened wraps, very good.  Special cen-

tenary edition full of interesting articles £10 

96. D Mills (Ed.):  Memories of Somerset Cricket:  

People, Matches, Grounds 

For the Club, 1989.  Original stiffened wrappers, 

very good.  Contributions by numerous great 

names associated with the county  £10 

97. W Anderson:  Selkirk Cricket Club Centenary 

1851-1951 

Walker & Son, 1954.  Original cloth, good.  Com-

pliments slip from the author loosely inserted 

along with some interesting cuttings on Selkirk 

cricket including a photo of the author as a very 

old man.  Also included is a long and interesting 

2pp ALS from the author to the book’s original 

recipient.     £45 

98. W Alley:  Standing the Test of Time 

Empire, 1999.  DW, VG.  Signed by Alley £20 

99. Eddie Barlow (South Africa) 

Good 1pp TLS on attractive South African Sports 

letterhead, dated 23/7/1985, to the Liverpool 

Daily Post and Echo.  Detailed, erudite and out-

spoken commentary on the cancellation of the All 

Blacks tour to South Africa.  Much on apartheid 

in sport and the motives of politicians and activ-

ists.      £50 

100. H Marshall (Ed):  Cricket Stories 

Putnam, 1933.  Original cloth, good.  Worthy 

anthology with a strong literary bias - Wode-

house, J B Priestley, Alec Waugh, Bax, de Selin-

court, Cardus, A A Milne, Carew etc.  Most inter-

estingly, it includes an essay by C L R James on 

The Greatest of all Bowlers (S F Barnes).  This 

appeared in the Manchester Guardian in 1932 

long before James came to cricket prominence 

with Beyond a Boundary in1963.  £15 

101. Johnny Wardle Benefit Brochure (1957) 

Very good copy, nicely signed by Wardle £35 

102. Mersey Park CC 

Match programme for Mersey Park XI vs West 

Indian XI, a Celebration Match for the opening of 

a new pavilion, 1st May, 1960.  8pp plus card 

covers, a nice production with some details of the 

Club.  Signed clearly on the front by the two 

leading celebrities in the match – Gary Sobers 

and Johnny Wardle.  Not in Padwick? £50 

103. Pakistan Tour to UK 1974 

Tour itinerary, matches, travel arrangements, 

hotels etc.  8pp, stiffened wrappers.  Some foxing 

to covers o/w good.  Only issued privately to the 

team.      £20 

104. Ken Cranston (Lancashire & England) 

Signed note, undated on home letterhead.  Only 

a line enclosing a signature but an early exam-

ple, 1950s.     £20 

105. J Fingleton:  Four Chukkas to Australia 

Heinemann, 1960.  DW, good.  The 1958/59 

MCC Tour to Australia.   £15 

106. W Wooller:  A History of County Cricket.   

Glamorgan 

Barker, 1971.  DW, very good.  £15 

107. Constantine, L (C L R James) 

Allen, 1933.  Original cloth, very good.  Actually 

written by C L R James, a very early example of 

his cricket writing.    £35 

108. J Cheetham:  Caught by the Springboks 

H&S, 1953.  DW, very good.  Account of the 

1952/53 South African tour to Australia and NZ 

      £15 

109. V Raiji:  Ranji, the Legend and the Man 

Bombay;  For the author, 1963.  DW, very good. 

      £26 

110. J Fingleton:  Fingleton on Cricket 

Collins, 1972.  DW, very good  £8 

111. P Oborne:  Basil D’Oliveira.  Cricket and Con-

spiracy:  The Untold Story 

little, Brown, 2004.  DW, fine.  £12 
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112. G Derek West:  Twelve Days of Grace 

Darf, 1989.  DW, a fine copy.  Fascinating series 

of articles on those shadowy figures of the mid to 

late nineteenth century.  Some great names—

Southerton, Tarrant, Pooley, Jupp, Barlow, Bar-

nes, Peate etc—but what do we know of them?  

The late Professor West fills in the gaps with 

some typically thorough primary research.  This 

copy is signed by the author to James Coldham’s 

widow Rosemary.     £30 

113. Alan Ross:  Cape Summer and the Australians 

in England 

Hamish Hamilton, 1957.  DW, very good.  The 

1956 Ashes series and the following winter’s 

MCC tour to South Africa described with Ross’ 

typically felicitous pen.  Classic of the tour book 

genre, never surpassed since.  This copy is in-

scribed to Jim Coldham by the author but with-

out a signature.    £20 

114. Alan Ross:  Through the Caribbean 

Hamish Hamilton, 1960.  DW, very good.  The 

MCC Tour to West Indies 1959/60.  Another in 

the series of Ross classics.  Signed by the author 

      £40 

115. Fred Root:  A Cricket Pro’s Lot 

Arnold, 1937.  Very good copy in a very good, 

scarce DW.  Interesting book about the cricket 

pro between the wars.   £35 

116. Mike Brearley:  The Art of Captaincy 

H&S, 1985.  DW, very good.  Signed by the author 

      £30 

117. Bernard Darwin:  Every Idle Dream 

Collins, 1948.  DW, very good.  First Edition.  

Book of more general essays by the master golf 

writer.  Includes Watching Cricket, Some Writers 

on Sport and a chapter on W G Grace. £20 

118. R Cardwell:  Hints to Umpires 1871  

NSW; Cricket Publishing, 2004.  Stiffened wrap-

pers, new.  Limited Edition of 133 copies, each 

signed by 5 famous NSW Test Match umpires.  A 

very high quality production   £18 

119. C L R James:  Beyond a Boundary 

Hutchinson, 1963.  DW, a fine copy.  The First 

Edition of perhaps the finest ever cricket book.  A 

real collector’s item    £165 

120. Tom Tipper:  Records, Recollections and 

Reminiscences of Leek Cricket 

For the Club, 19??.  Original cloth, good.  A sub-

stantial volume running to 461pp, full of interest 

and quite scarce.    £40 

121. J Marshall:  The Duke Who Was Cricket 

Muller, 1961.  DW, very good.   Story of the 2nd 

Duke of Richmond and his influence on cricket in 

the first half of the eighteenth century.  A fine 

piece of early cricket history.  This was H S Al-

tham’s copy, signed by him and indicating that 

he received it from the author.  £35 

122. P G H Fender:  The Turn of the Wheel.  MCC 

Team Australia 1928/29 

Faber & Faber, 1929.  Original cloth, very good. 

      £75 

123. The Club Cricket Year Book 1950/51.  West 

Country Edition 

Original wrappers, very good.  A substantial vol-

ume of 240pp which covers Devon, Cornwall, 

Wiltshire, Gloucestershire , Dorset and Somerset 

cricket in great detail.  Includes articles by Ben 

Travers, R J O Meyer as well as Some West Coun-

try Cricket Poets by Gerlad Brodribb and Cricket 

Books by J L Taylor.    £35 

124. Learie Constantine:  Cricketers’ Carnival 

Stanley Paul, nd.  DW (worn and torn), good.  

Nicely signed by Constantine on the title page 

      £75 

125. P Wynne-Thomas:  Nottinghamshire Cricket-

ers 1919-1939 

Notts CCC, 1980.  original cloth, very good.  

      £35 

126. E H Hutcheon:  A History of Queensland 

Cricket 

Brisbane, 1946.  Original cloth, very good.  With 

a compliments slip from the Queensland CA 

loosely inserted.    £145 

127. Cricket:  A Weekly Record of the Game 

Complete volume for 1900, bound in cloth, very 

good.  Absolutely teeming with interest and de-

tail.  Indispensible for anyone interested in the 

Golden Age.     £150 

128. W A Oldfield:  The Rattle of the Stumps 

Newnes, 2nd impression of the first edition, 

1954.  DW, very good. With a bold and effusive 

signed inscription from the former Australian 

wicket-keeper.    £115 

129. A Haygarth:  Cricket Scores and Biographies.  

Volume III 

Superbly rebound in half calf, marbled boards, 

raised bands and gilt cricketing decoration, a 

very good copy of this scarce volume £310 

130. A Haygarth:  Cricket Scores and Biographies.  

Volume IV 

Rebound in old cloth with blind stamping to 

emulate the original, a very good copy of this 

scarce volume    £310 

131. D Rayvern Allen:  Peter Pan and Cricket 

Constable, 1988.  DW, very good.  First Edition.  

Fascinating story of J M Barrie’s lifelong love of 

cricket - including those bibliographical rarities 

on the Allahakbarries.   £10 

132. R Streeton:  P G H Fender.  A Biography 

Faber & Faber, 1981.  DW, very good £10 

133. I Rosenwater:  Sir Donald Bradman 

Batsford, 1978.  DW, very good  £14 



 

Photographs and Ephemera 
134. Indian Tour to UK 1967 

12pp large format menu, table 

plan and guest list for British 

Sportsman’s Club luncheon to 

the touring team.  Small sello-

tape marks to rear cover.  

Signed inside by B S Bedi and 

on the front cover “With best 

wishes, Pataudi”.  

 £35 

135. Australian Services XI 1945 

A rare 4pp match pro-

gramme/scorecard in large 

format for the match be-

tween Australian Services XI 

and West Zone at Bombay, 

6, 7, 8 Nov, 1945.  The part 

printed scorecard section 

has been completed in a 

very neat hand.  Keith Miller 

scored 106 but West Zone 

ran up 500 thanks to big 

innings from Merchant, 

Hazare, Phadkar and Modi. 

A great item.  £95 

136. E A Martindale (West Indies) 

Fine signed photograph 

(image 16cm x 21cm 

mounting board 20cm x 

25cm).  The signature 

strength is medium, over-

all in very good condition 

and ideal for display.  

Manny Martindale toured 

England in 1933 and 

1939 forming a fierce fast 

bowling partnership with 

Learie Constantine. 

   £175 

137. Kent CCC 

Souvenir programme for Kent CCC v Whitstable 

for Claude Lewis’ Testimonial, 3 Aug, 1952.  4pp 

card with appreciation of Lewis inside and photo 

to front.  Nicely signed by a very young Colin 

Cowdrey and by L J Todd.  There is a heavy fold 

down the centre and general age soiling. £25 

138. Castle Howard CC (below right) 

Attractive fixture card, 4pp folding, for the season 

1908.  In very good condition  £18 

 

139. John Daniell 

(Somerset) 

Good sepia post-

card-size photo-

graph (10cm x 

15cm).  £15 

 

140. George Dawkes (Leicestershire & Derbyshire) 

Good large signed photo-

graph (19cm x 23cm) of 

Dawkes who played either 

side of WWII.  He never ap-

peared for England but 

went on a Commonwealth 

tour to India.  He also 

played soccer for Leicester 

City.  Signature very strong 

and clear.  £35 

 

141. Joe Hardstaff, snr & T F Oates (Notts)  

Fine large photograph of Hardstaff and Oates in 

their playing days.  

The photograph 

was published by 

Fox Photos to coin-

cide with their se-

lection to umpire in 

the 1933 Tests 

against West In-

dies.  The photo-

graph is sepia toned and is in good condition 

except for a small blotch under Oates’ chin.

 £35 

142. Asif Iqbal  

(Kent & Pakistan) 

Fine large photograph 

(20cm x 25cm) depicting 

Asif caught by Radley off 

Edmonds - B&H Cup, Kent 

v Middlesex, 1975.  John 

Murray is the wicket-

keeper.  Great shot of a 

laughing Asif - nicely 

signed by him. £25 

 

 

 

143. Fred Root (Worc) 

Good, sharp photograph 

(9.5cm x 15cm) of Root by 

Sport & General. £25 

 

 

 

 

144. Wilfred Rhodes (Yorks & 

England) 

Great photograph (12cm x 

16cm) of Rhodes wearing 

his Yorkshire cap.  Pub-

lished by Central Press to 

announce his selection for 

the famous last Ashes Test 

Match of 1926.  Full of 

character.  £45 


